**SGA University-wide Executive Committee**

**Date:** Thursday, June 13, 2019  
**Time:** 2 p.m.  
**Location:** SC West 450 ATL SGA Conference and via Webex

**Expected to be Present:**

- **University-Wide President:** Jazmin Mejia  
- **EVP ATL:** Hamza Rahman  
- **EVP ALP:** Chase Ritterbusch  
- **EVP of CLK:** Yasmin Henry  
- **EVP of DEC:** Hadeija Manais WebEx  
- **EVP of DUN:** Mohamad Alo  
- **EVP of NEW:** Cassie Turner WebEx  
- **ATL Communications Director:** Evan Malbrough  
- **UEC Advisor:** Boyd Beckwith

**Host:** Atlanta Campus  
**Head:** President Mejia, U-Wide

*The meeting was called to order by President Mejia at 2:15 p.m.*

- Welcome Statements

**Executive Cabinet Reports from EVPs from each campus**

- Updates on Initiatives
  - Alpharetta Campus - EXCUSED
    - EVP Habibur Rahman is looking into adjusting the meal options in the cafe
  - Atlanta Campus
    - EVP Henry is looking into a destress corner for her campus and working on the flower initiative
  - Clarkston Campus
    - EVP Manais is looking into a Farmer’s market event for her campus and creating supply bags for veterans
  - Decatur Campus
    - EVP Alo is looking into expanding the library hours
  - Newton Campus
    - EVP Turner is looking into ways to help change the location of the Disability Services Office
  - Communications Director - No report

- PLS Conference
  - EVPs and President discussed the pros and cons of this conference hosted by Oglethorpe University

- August Retreat
  - It falls right before Eid-al-Adha so President Mejia was wondering if it would cause a disturbance
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- Discussed what resources should be publicized during the organization tabling portion
- Add/Remove/Change resources to the liking of the executive board

• New Student Orientation tabling
  - President Mejia shared the times for NSO tabling and asked everyone to be available so we can bring in interested students before the school year begins

• Office Hours
  - President Mejia requested all members to share their office hours with her so she can plan her campus visits for the fall

• Points System
  - President Mejia discussed the importance of the points system and to not use it as a way to punish members but to open lines of communication

• Q/A

President’s Report

- She is very excited to begin all of the new initiatives and is looking forward to an eventful summer

Meeting adjourned at 3:43 p.m.
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